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• Wikis are great social web sites but… 
– Open structure that makes navigation difficult
– They do not scale well
– They are no standards; migration is difficult
– They are too simple, or too complex to use
• Wikis were invented in the 90s what if we 
were to reinvent them now.
Sweet Wiki: using latest standards
• Persistence in XHTML (no WikiML)
• Edition in a WYSIWYG editor (Kupu)
• Embedded annotation in RDF/A
• RDF/S, OWL for wiki structure
• SPARQL: navigation, contextual page 
template, social tagging 









Metadata in RDF/A, 
may include JSP tags
WYSIWYG editor for content + metadata 
editing with auto-completion
Ontology/Folksonomy editor (as wiki pages 
with jsp tags)
Browsing, Faceted navigation, 
enhanced search in wiki page 
templates, etc.
Metadata 
extraction 
using GRDDL
RDF/A
RDF/A
RDF/A
Social tagging
Conclusion
• a.
